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Ahead of a curve ®

https://www.passivpod.co.uk/ip-registration/


Vision 
We make unique buildings that are  

high wellbeing and low carbon for Leisure, Living and Learning.
Finalist in the Sunday Times + British Homes Awards 

Technology Award 2017-18 Innovation in Sustainable Accommodation 
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Many buildings are high-carbon and inefficient. They are 
responsible for 30% of global carbon emissions.  

The Problem 

Most buildings are unhealthy: with poor air quality, lack of 
daylight, disconnected from nature & expensive to run.

Eco-accommodation is sparse and more camping-focused 
with less amenity, or based in conventional buildings. 

Schools are facing increasing pressure with the equivalent of 
5000 new classrooms needed per annum. 

Over 5% office absence is ill health and stress. 50% of office 
workers say inadequate office space reduces productivity.  
(Leesman Index)  
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The Solution
PassivPod is an innovative, zero-carbon, multi-purpose building, 

prefabricated for efficiency, with a unique ellipsoid form. 
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Finalist eco-home in 
British Homes Awards

Designs and trademarks 
IP registered

Competitive cost: 
high-end design, no 
eco premium

High-end facilities and 
design finish 

Modular/ prefab for 
quick assembly

Unique form for 
optimised heat retention 

Biophilic to boost health, 
wellbeing and productivity

Energy independent 
with solar power

Passivhaus design for 
exemplary energy efficiency

Zero-carbon in operation, 
low embodied carbon 

Benefits & USP 
There is nothing currently on the market which combines all of these USPs:

Supports circular economy with 
cradle-cradle natural materials
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PassivPod is currently available in 4 models: 

Product 

Garden Office (1-2 desks)          £33,000
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Home/ leisure large (4 bed)        £500,000 

Home/ leisure medium (3 bed)   £380,000

Classroom (20 desks)                 £115,000 



Leisure 
Unique, zero carbon, off-grid pods, with negligible running costs

2 bedroom, 3 bedroom & 4 bedroom options - optimum benefits for 
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health and environment



Leisure 
Perfect for: holiday homes, hotels, eco-tourism, cabin parks. 

Ellipsoid design optimises energy saving. Designed to maximise air circulation, light, space and connection to 
outdoors for improved physical and emotional wellbeing.  
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Sale price: 
£380,000 or £500,000 

250m2, two-storey property with 4 beds, 2 
ensuites, open-plan living-dining area, large 
balcony and outside decking

3-bed or 4-bed options with versatile uses. 

Leisure 
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Leisure 

Large 4-bed leisure floor plans
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Leisure 

Large 3-bed leisure floor plans



Classroom
Unique & inspiring spaces, zero carbon, off-grid pods

1 storey classroom for 20 students - optimum benefits for health and environment.
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Very low running costs with a biophilic design optimising natural daylight, 
air quality and connection to nature for enhanced learning and reduced 
stress in teachers and learners.  

                                                                    Sale price: £115,000 
 

Classroom
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Garden Office
Unique & inspiring spaces. Zero carbon & optimum benefits for health & environment

Our smallest, most affordable model for 1-2 desks
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Designed for versatile uses: 

• Garden home office 
• Rural park office 
• Wild-life viewing cabin 
• Sports viewing cabin 
• Clustered in business parks 

Sale price: £33,000

Garden Office
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Innovation 

PassivPod uses multiple innovative technologies. Some of these include:
- Solar PV and solar thermal                       
- Rainwater harvesting systems                  
- Passivhaus & passive solar design      
- Innovative curved timber-frame            
  construction                            

- Energy battery storage                 
- Heat recovery + ventilation systems     
- Biomass hot water system              
- Designed for modular prefab/
  offsite manufacture

PassivPod sustainability features
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Expecting to sell 4 units (one of each model) in year 1, 
rising to 140 units by year 5. 

International sales potentially increase.

3-4 stages of payment: initial small deposit, majority of 
payment during prefab, and a completion fee eases cash flow.

Revenue Model
Asset sales with 20-30% profit margin.

Long-life asset, lower maintenance 

Enhanced resale value with v. low running costs 

Buyer attraction  
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Predicted sales, revenue, costs and profits for first 5 years: 

Sales Revenue Costs Gross Profit Net Profit
Year 1 4 £998,000 £777,000 £221,000 £176,800
Year 2 14 £2,440,000 £1,885,500 £555,000 £444,000
Year 3 30 £5,730,000 £4,371,000 £1,359,000 £1,100,790
Year 4 60 £11,460,000 £8,603,000 £2,857,000 £2,314,170
Year 5 140 £24,400,000 £18,163,000 £6,237,000 £5,051,970

Agg. 248 45 M 33.8 M 11.2 M 9.1 M

Financials 

Excludes international sales 
Conservative costs for first 5 years in UK
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Traction 

(Education)  
Roedean School

(Leisure)
Events company So Sussex 

• Sussex Business Times 
• The Argus newspaper 
• The Sunday Times

• inhabitat.com
• insider.com

• Latest Homes  
• Portfolio Magazine  
• Radio Reverb 

Interested potential clients: 

Extensive media coverage: 
FINALIST
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http://inhabitat.com
http://insider.com


“We are very excited at the opportunity from PassivPod to become a leading 
early adopter of the scientific benefits of biophilic classroom design…”

“We are very keen to include PassivPod structures as part of our business hub 
and to be a showcase and catalyst for further growth.”

“PassivPod has significant international growth potential as a unique elliptical 
multi-purpose zero-carbon biophilic building.”

Endorsements
During the current technical design & fundraising stage, we are building 

partnerships with two interested potential clients and multiple industry experts: 

Roedean School (Education)  

(Leisure)Events company So Sussex 

(Industry experts)Green Growth Platform
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£350,000  
(in seed funding round + currently exploring additional innovation funding avenues)

Initial funding is for showroom buildings and marketing awareness.

The Ask

Valued at 2.4M. Directors sweat equity over £100k & £50k loan

EIS and SEIS approved by HMRC for tax reliefs

International sales will increase numbers x5

Shareholder returns with planned trade sale to international 
developer

5 yr plan = £9M agg. UK net profit (gross revenue of 42M)
X5

9M

2.4M
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Marketing strategy will be based on digital content marketing 
(in our expert fields of eco/ environment + architecture/ design), 

networking, design showcase events, earned media 
coverage (PR lifestyle), high profile endorsers  
- with a minimal role for traditional advertising. 

We’ll use investment funds to scale the business internationally.  

• £300,000 to fund initial showcase builds
• £50,000 on targeted marketing campaigns & international IP protection 

Growth Strategy
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PassivPod sits within the construction industry, between green building & prefab 
offsite-construction sectors.

Residential - high demand for healthier, energy-independent homes. Offices; self-
employed nos. have risen from 3.8 million to 4.6 million since 2008. Another 2.9 million 
have flexible working.

The Market

Leisure - 66.3 million people holiday in UK each year, spending £21.8 billion. Tourism 
expected to grow at 3.8% pa to 2025.

Education - Need equivalent of 2000 new schools by 2023. School places for an extra 
750,000 pupils will be needed by 2025.

Commercial - sector contains highest energy consumers with energy inefficient 
buildings - high demand for solution.

Market Potential: 10,000 targeting upgrades to existing ‘cabin-parks’ (+ new leisure)

We will target the following markets: 

Market Potential: 5M total home workers in UK + 20M in EU (+ housing demand)

Market Potential: +5,000 new classrooms p.a. in UK + 40,000 in EU ‘eco-schools program’

Market Potential: target top 100 rural business parks. Fast growing sector.
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Direct competitors are very few, e.g.   
Pod Living 

http://www.ecopoddesign.co.uk  
Multipurpose zero-carbon curved 

timber buildings. More conventional 
design. Comparable on price.   

ModuLog 
http://modulog.co.uk   

Curved exposed timber garden pods, 
modular and customisable, low 

prices. Cramped and basic interior.    

Indirect competition includes:  
• Eco BnB’s, guesthouses and hotels 
• Glamping accommodation   
• Eco architects and developers 
• Modular building manufacturers  
• Traditional garden offices 

Competition 

PassivPod PodLiving ModuLog 

Zero-Carbon ✔ ✔ ?
Prefab ✔ ✔ ✔

Ellipsoid ✔ ✘ ✘

Timber ✔ ✔ ✔

Two-storey ✔ ✘ ✘

Dwelling ✔ ✘ ✘
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Mark Pellant - Design & Technical Director

Clive Bonny - Commercial Director

Our experienced, multiple-award-winning team has proven 
expertise in architectural design, sustainability, 

entrepreneurship, business management & intellectual 
property.   

Team 

Aylin Metin - Design Developer

Issi Rousseva - Architect & Networking Officer 
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For more information see www.passivpod.co.uk

If you’re interested in investing, or would like to know 
more, you can get in touch here:

Thank You!

info@passivpod.co.uk 
01273 204 065 (Mark) 
07973 799 153 (Clive) 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